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Junagadh
Students of 5th semester, Electrical department have visited GSECL-KLTPS (Kutch Lignite Thermal Power Station) which is located in Pandhro-Kutch (Gujarat) on 23rd of July 2014, Tuesday. There were total 34 students along with two faculties, Mr. Nirav Bhatt, and Mr. Ravi Baldaniya and two lab assistants Ms. BhavnaJotva and Ms. Dipali Ghoniya. They have arranged a bus from Junagadh and departed from Junagadh at 9:00 PM on 22nd July 2014. They reached KLTPS-Pandhro at 9:30 AM on 23rd July 2014.

First, students have taken the basic information about KLTPS from Engineers provided by them. Then all students have visited and studied all the different parts of 290 MW Power Station like Boiler, Turbine, Chimney, Coal handing plant, Cooling Tower, Alternator, Switch yard, Control room, Battery room and D.M. Water treatment Plant.

At 2:00 pm, the visit had completed. After enjoying some places in Kutch they departed from there and reached Junagadh at early morning on 24th July.

We are very thankful to GSECL for giving us permission to visit such a technically sound institute. This visit is proved to be very helpful to students for their knowledge about Power plant and Switch Yard.